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History

• One of the three NDIA Log Division Focus Area Panels chartered by the NDIA Logistics Division Chairman in 2014

• Co-Chaired by:
  – Mr. Paul Peters, PDASD (L&MR) Government Chair
  – Mr. Lou Kratz, VP and Managing Director L&S, Lockheed Martin Corporation, Industry Chair

• Meetings scheduled quarterly
  – in 2015, met three times
Focus Areas

• Continue focus on Performance Based Logistics
• Assess closer DoD/Industry partnerships*
• Leverage earlier DoD/Industry partnerships*
• PBL: Balance partnership/competition requirements*
• Develop an Enterprise Sustainment Strategic Plan
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- Address challenges at the strategic level
- Identify core impediments
- Identify enabling conditions
- Forge actionable plans
2015 Accomplishments

✓ Provided updates to the DoD PBL Guidebook

✓ Identified barriers to partnering

✓ Assessed PBL / competition relationship

✓ Developed roadmap to an enterprise sustainment strategic

✓ Coordinated Army “best practice” assessment plan
Road Ahead
Focus Area Next Steps

- Welcome new DoD co-chair
- Earlier DoD /Industry Partnerships
- Closer DoD / Industry Partnerships